
 

Heart of England Alpaca Group 
Committee Group Minutes 

 

Monday 11th October - Zoom 
 

Attendees         Apologies  

Sue Keen         Wayne Jones  
Val Scane          Roger Mount 
Julia Corrigan-Stuart          
Drew Wadland           
Mary Jo Smith     
Jacob Keen     
 

1. Autumn Fleece Show – debrief 
All agreed to successful Fleece show and the new scorecard gave an interesting 
comparison. 

 
2. Spring Alpaca Fiesta: 

 8th to 10th April 2022 
Spring alpaca fiesta confirmed Bury Farm booked for 7th to 11th of April. Sue dealing 
with a new contact plus Stuart as previously. 
 
Entries will open on Monday 31st January and close on Sunday, the 27th of February 
entries retained from 2020 must stay at the same number and can be increased 
subject to availability. Alpacas will be selected within the entry dates & we will not 
reopen after the National as in previous years.   
 
Sue is waiting for confirmation from Libby but the last list gave a total of 173 
retained entries. Maximum number is 320 
 
Entry Fee: 2020 was £27 + VAT and has remained at this rate for 3 or 4 years. The 
BAS Levy is £2 
 
The lighting rig was discussed and agreed we should have a bigger ring and the 
proper lighting rig as we had previously. A quote already obtained at £3000. It was 
agreed this change would benefit our show and exhibitors 
 
We agreed that the pen clean-up fee would be £40 to be refunded if you clean the 
pen yourself. 
 
Electric points to remain at £30 each 
 
Help needed on 7th April to set up and through the Show - Mary Jo and Drew both 
confirmed they were able to help set up on the 7th of April and will be there 
throughout the show along with other helpers 

 
Deadline for Catalogue Adverts: Friday 18th March 

 

http://www.heartofenglandalpacagroup.co.uk/


 
3. Sponsorship: 

We discussed Sponsorship. Several herds have retained their sponsorship, and these 
will be confirmed plus Val will discuss further sponsorships available.  
Mary Jo also suggested having café banners in the style that was used at Showtime 
around the ring making it look far more attractive than banners tied to mills barriers. 
The cost to print these would be included within the sponsorship of the banner - 
quote needed. 
We need to encourage suppliers to have a trade stand. 
 
Show Ring Carpet: 
Mary Jo will investigate the show ring carpet that she has in storage and advise size 
and any costs involved. We would need to arrange collection and need help lifting. A 
Luton lorry is required to transport the carpet. 

 
Entertainment: 
We discussed the evening entertainment.  Mary Jo advised that an alpaca auction 
would not be the easiest event to hold and a fun activity may be better option.  
  

4. Craft Competition:  
Sue will approach Shirley Bettinson to judge the craft show once again. 
 

5. Photography Competition: 
Ingrid Weel will judge the photography competition. 
These will both be displayed on the balcony above the show ring. 

 
6. AGM: 

The AGM will be held on Friday, the 8th of April 30 minutes after the end of judging 
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